
Animal Behavior

ANIMALS behave and communicate in many different ways. The key to working closely

with an animal or a group of animals is understanding their general behavior.

Livestock, such as cattle and swine, are handled much differently than a pet, as they are

not handled daily like pets may be.

Knowing what is normal, natural

behavior and what is not can help

animal owners know when the animal

may need help or extra care.

Companion animals are given daily,

personalized attention and are often

seen as an integral part of families. As

such, these animals are often trained

for desirable behavior as opposed to

livestock animals that usually exhibit

instinctual behaviors.

Objectives:

� 1. Identify and describe behaviors and handling procedures of livestock.

2. Compare and contrast between association and rewarded behavior as

training methods for companion animals.

Key Terms:

�
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alpha dog

association

cross-ties

dominant

flight zone

handling

head gate

hierarchy

instinctive behavior

Ivan Pavlov

learned behaviors

maternal instinct

pack mentality

point of balance

predator-prey instinct

rewarded behavior

shearing table

social behavior

squeeze chute

stress

trained behavior

twitch



Livestock Behavior and Handling

HANDLING

Handling is the practice of moving livestock to and from various locations. Handling often

takes place inside pens or chutes to help sort similar animals together or to separate one or

more animals from a herd. Understanding the flight zone of an animal is important to moving

animals. The flight zone of an animal is how close a person can move toward the animal

before it will move in the opposite

direction. For dairy cows, the

flight zone can be extremely

short, as they are used to frequent

human contact. Beef cows, how-

ever, can have a flight zone that is

extremely wide in comparison.

Flight zones are extremely

effective when used with an

understanding of the point of

balance, which is located

roughly at the animal’s shoulder.

If a person moves forward of the

point of balance, the animal will

move backward. If a person

moves behind the point of bal-

ance, the animal will move for-

ward.

Handling Techniques

Flight zones and the point of balance both apply to the handling of most livestock animals.

Different species also have handling techniques that work best for that species. These tech-

niques are used to help reduce the animal’s stress and modify or control behavior. Stress is

the result of fear or injury that occurs from improper handling or from a number of other fac-

tors. Stressed animals become very dangerous to the handler. Most animals being moved will

become stressed to some degree. The best way to avoid or control stress is to move animals in

groups of two or more. Another handling technique includes maintaining a quiet, calm work-

ing environment and working manner, since loud noises or sudden movements can easily star-

tle livestock.

Animals are often sorted using a sorting stick, which can be used to gently touch, tap, or

guide animals. Electric prods are highly stressful and should only be used as a last resort. Pigs

are known for their high stress level, which can lead to overheating, and are often moved with

hurdle boards (plastic or plywood boards used to imitate a wall), which help keep them calmer.
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FIGURE 1. Understanding flight zone and point of balance are important in

moving animals. (Courtesy, Dr. Temple Grandin)



Sheep should be caught gently by the jaw and

calmly walked to their destination. Never pull

on the wool of sheep, as it can cause severe

bruising.

The facilities where animals are worked can

help diminish stress on the animal as well. Live-

stock chutes should be curved to help avoid

bruising or scratching animals as they are moved

through. Walkways should be cleared of debris

and textured to provide the animal sure footing.

Animals that see obstacles or notice a difference

in the type of flooring may often stop moving

and will sometimes retreat, which can cause

their handler injury. Animals are also wary of

places they cannot see into, such as dark rooms.

Animals can be helped if trailers or barns have

light inside, either from skylights or from flood-

lights that illuminate dark areas.

Restraint Devices & Techniques

During regular medical exams or seasonal management, all animals will have to be

restrained from movement at some time. Animals are often difficult to control by a handler

alone. There are many devices that can be used to aid the handler.

A head gate is often used for cattle restraint. It closes just in front of the cow’s shoulders

and keeps them from moving forward or backward while they are examined or treated. A head

gate can often be adjusted to fit different sizes of cattle, from young calves to large bulls. A

squeeze chute is an adjustable chute that puts a gentle pressure on the cow’s sides to keep

her from kicking or from jumping

while being medicated or

branded. Both of these devices

can be used in tandem with a hal-

ter for extra head control during

eye or ear examinations.

Sheep and llamas are often

restrained using a halter or a

shearing table, which restrains

the animal using a chin and cheek

rest in a cradle, with soft rope

brought across the bridge of the

nose to keep the head in place.

The sheep can then be sheared,

medicated, or examined easily

while standing on the table. Lla-
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FIGURE 2. Sheep should be caught gently by the jaw while

walking them in a show.

FIGURE 3. This lamb has been restrained so the handler can groom it before

the show. (Courtesy, USDA)



mas are often laid on their side on a shearing table and their ankles are restrained to keep them

from kicking.

Horses are often restrained using cross-ties, or a pair of ropes attached to the horse’s hal-

ter on either side of its head, usually bolted to a support beam or wall on either side of a hall-

way. These cross-ties can be used when the horse is shoed, groomed, or examined by a vet.

Handlers whose horses are still unruly in cross-ties can also use a twitch (a stick with a soft

rope that tightens on the horse’s upper lip), making the horse more alert to the handler.

Companion animals, such as dogs and cats, often require special handling procedures for

restraint during treatment. Professionals, such as veterinarians, know precisely what tech-

niques to use for each species of animal while under their care.

SOCIAL BEHAVIORS

Livestock animals exhibit a type of communication that utilizes body language and vocaliza-

tion when around other members of their herd that is called social behavior. These behav-

iors are often used by higher-ranking individuals in a herd to maintain order. The high-

est-ranked animals within the group are called dominant individuals. The dominant animal is

considered the leader of a herd and is often the animal that keeps other herd members in line.

Usually, the dominant individual in a herd is a larger or stronger female. When a male is intro-

duced to the herd, he becomes the dominant animal. This male is not openly dominant with

females, but in a herd of all males or multiple males, extreme dominant displays are seen, such

as fighting.

Dominant females are a basic part of a herd’s hierarchy. The hierarchy is the system in

which livestock order themselves within a group from most dominant to least dominant.

Dominant females keep their top status in the hierarchy by warning other animals and rein-

forcing their status by expressive body language and vocalizations. Dominant ewes or goats in a

flock will stomp their feet or head-butt other females to intimidate animals within the flock.

Dominant cows will shove or kick other cows that overstep their position in the hierarchy.

The expression of “Where are you in the pecking order?” refers directly to the tendency of

poultry to establish a pecking order through pecking, fighting, and intimidation, such as
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FURTHER EXPLORATION…
Online Connection: Animal Behavior Expert

While many handlers are aware of techniques used to move livestock calmly and safely, there are

many simple ways to improve handling and facilities for animal handling. Temple Grandin, an animal

behavior expert, is looked to as an authority on optimum animal handling procedures. She has worked

with many large companies and the U.S. Department of Agriculture in implementing safe and efficient ani-

mal handling practices.

For more tips and guidelines from Temple Grandin, visit:

http://www.grandin.com



wing-beating and fluffing feathers. A dominant mare will often bite, kick, or charge another

mare when she feels her position is threatened. She also vocalizes her disapproval with loud

squeals. In the past, sows were kept separated; however, the current trend is to keep pregnant

sows in small groups. In these groups, dominance displays can often be fierce, including biting

and shoving.

INSTINCTIVE BEHAVIOR

Instinctive behavior is the behavior that an animal is born with or that comes naturally

to that animal. Often, instinctive behaviors are something the species has done for hundreds of

years and are based on early survival tactics. Most instinctive behavior originated in livestock

species before humans domesticated them for agriculture.

Livestock were prey animals before domestication. The instinctive behavior that allowed

them to survive is called predator-prey instinct. Modern livestock and poultry still possess

this type of instinct. Many livestock live in groups because they feel safer. Animals separated

from their group can become very

nervous and stress easily, for they

are more easily caught by preda-

tors. On some farms, trained dogs

are used to help move herds of

livestock. Often, the presence of

dogs is stressful to the animals

being moved because they look

similar to predators like wolves or

coyotes. Adult animals being

moved by dogs will often bunch

around young offspring in the

herd to protect them from this

perceived threat. The protective

behavior of an animal is a direct

result of the predator-prey

instinct.

Maternal instinct is the natural instinct of a mother to protect and care for its offspring.

A pregnant female may exhibit maternal instinct from conception to weaning of the offspring.

A female that is pregnant will generally increase her feed intake, instinctively knowing that she

will need the extra energy to carry her baby. As the female gets closer to her due date, she will

increase her vitamin and mineral intake as well, preparing to use those nutrients to make milk

for her baby. When the female begins to have her baby, she will often find a secluded, private

place to have her baby, usually an area that she believes is safe from danger. If raised outdoors,

pigs will create beds of grass and straw in which they will give birth to their litter. A new

mother is extremely protective of her offspring in the first few weeks, as the young are unable

to outrun or defend themselves from a predator.
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FIGURE 4. Because of their predator-prey instinct, cows often feel safer

when in groups.



Companion Animal Behavior

LEARNED BEHAVIOR

Some animal behaviors are influenced by humans indirectly. This type of behavior is called

a learned behavior, or behavior the animal discovers on its own and benefits from. Some-

times these learned behaviors are acceptable by human owners, but other times they are con-

sidered a bad habit. Both livestock and companion animals can have learned behavior they pick

up themselves or see another animal exhibit. Goats will learn to stand on elevated surfaces

because, by doing so, they can reach more food than other goats. Cats will sometimes lie on

top of a television or computer because the heat from the machine warms them.

Most often, a certain experience that occurs before an activity triggers the animal’s response.

The expression of a behavior due to a specific situation, sound, sight, or smell is called asso-

ciation. A behavior gained through association can take time to create, as these behaviors take

much repetition of the same experience with the same end result. A horse that hears a bucket

being thumped every time it is fed will eventually attach that sound with food. This is often

considered an acceptable learned behavior. On the other hand, a dog that attaches the smell of

a veterinary office to feeling sick or hurt will eventually refuse to go inside a veterinary clinic.

For the dog owner, this would be an unacceptable learned behavior that would need to be cor-

rected somehow.

TRAINED BEHAVIORS

Companion animals are animals that are often handled by their

owners on a daily basis. These animals are most likely to exhibit

trained behaviors. Trained behaviors are those behaviors that

have been modified by humans for more desirable results. Often,

trained behaviors are created by trainers using association as a way to

modify the animal’s current behavior. For the dog that is scared of

the vet, a good way to change this learned behavior would be to give

the dog a treat when he is inside the building or near the veterinar-

ian.

The most famous trained behavior using association was con-

structed by a Russian scientist named Ivan Pavlov. In studying sali-

vation, Pavlov rang a bell before he fed his dogs. When the dogs saw

and smelled the food, they drooled. With enough repetition of this

bell and food method, Pavlov was eventually able to ring a bell with-

out food present and the dogs would still drool.

Other trained behaviors are rewarded behavior, such as teaching a

dog to do tricks. Rewarded behavior is behavior that is created by

rewarding a desired reaction to a vocal command by the owner.

Pieces of food are the most effective reward used each time an ani-
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FIGURE 5. A dog performing a

trick is an example of a

rewarded behavior.



mal does the desired behavior. The most famous type of training using rewarded behavior is

for dogs that are used as working dogs, because they can be trained to find certain scents or to

listen for certain sounds.

Some dogs are used by airports to find illegal items in luggage. Other dogs, often called K-9

officers, are full-fledged police officers. Trained dogs also work with soldiers in the military,

with firefighters, and for search

and rescue programs. After catas-

trophes and natural disasters, dogs

can help find missing or injured

people. Even more dogs are

trained as guide dogs, which help

take care of people who are blind

or deaf. Cats, too, can be trained

as helpful human assistants. In

some hospitals, therapy animals

are used to visit people, since pet-

ting an animal helps people feel

more comfortable. Even some

small breeds of pigs can be used as

trained animal helpers.

TRAINING TECHNIQUES

Because companion animals live more closely with humans than livestock, they are more

likely to experience trained behavior. These trained behaviors are often modified to the human

owner’s desired results and are not always what the animal wants. However, with association and

reward for these modifications, the animal can develop a desire to perform these behaviors.

Cats are solitary creatures by nature and are not naturally inclined to accept a dominant figure.

Cats are often considered difficult to train since they must be trained by someone who works

with the cat’s natural tendencies, rather than through authority. Litter training is a common skill

that housecats are taught. When the cat does what is desired, food is the best way to reward them,

as it helps reinforce the desirable behavior. Some people also use training to teach cats what is not

desired. Sometimes a water bottle is used to keep the cat from jumping on counters or cabinets.

When the cat does something wrong, he is sprayed with water until the bad behavior stops or he

jumps off the counter. This creates an association of the counter with a bad result.

Dogs are more easily trained than cats because they are more respectful of authority. Dogs

are also extremely intelligent. In groups, or packs, there is one dog that is dominant over all

other members, much in the same way as livestock herds. A successful dog trainer will have

what is called pack mentality, which is a strong understanding of the hierarchy of a dog

pack. A trainer with this skill takes the part of the dominant dog, or alpha dog, in a pack and

guides the dog in doing the proper behavior. When the dog misbehaves, an experienced trainer

will give the dog a mild punishment, such as a raised voice or a push away. Dogs are

hard-wired to please the dominant animal in their group, and even these mild punishments
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FIGURE 6. Beagles are used to scent luggage for illegal items in many

airports today. (Courtesy, USDA)



can often discourage the dog from misbehaving. Rewards for dogs can range from food to

something as simple as praise in the form of petting or play.

For companion animals, training is more beneficial than allowing the animal to do as they

please. Animals that are trained to stay away from cabinet doors or from roads will be less likely

to find themselves in harm’s way. In this way, companion animal training is both beneficial to

the human owners and to the animals.

Summary:

� Animals are handled in special ways that help keep their handlers and the animals
safe. A good handler uses the animal’s natural behaviors as well as herding and
restraining devices properly. Observing how these animals act under normal condi-
tions allows handlers to see what behaviors are instinctive to the animal and what
behaviors could be cause for concern. For some animals, such as companion ani-
mals, it may be desirable to modify their behavior through training. Extensive train-
ing can result in animals that are able to do jobs with and for humans. This training
begins with general techniques, such as reward and association and an understand-
ing of how the animal responds to authority.

Checking Your Knowledge:

� 1. Explain how flight zone and point of shoulder are used by a handler.

2. Name three types of restraining devices and the animals that they are used
with.

3. How are instinctive behaviors formed?

4. What form of training did Ivan Pavlov use to make his dogs drool?

5. Why are dogs easier to train than cats?

Expanding Your Knowledge:

� Visit agility or obedience dog trials in your area. Ask dog handlers and owners how
the dogs are trained to run the obstacle course. Do they use rewarded training or
associated training?

Web Links:

� Careers in Animal Behavior

http://www.indiana.edu/~animal/help/careers.html

The Animal Behavior Network

http://www.animalbehavior.net/

Agricultural Career Profiles

http://www.mycaert.com/career-profiles
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